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Please note it is our intention to provide information as accurately as possible. Given the
speed and fluidity of current events, the speakers’ comments represent best interpretations
of new laws as we know them to be. Future government rulings and interpretations could
change and potentially affect your own personal situation. Please continue to keep current
with these changes through continual dialogue with your professional advisors.

Disclaimer



o A follow up email will be sent to you after the webinar concludes with Experience 
survey as well as Video Recording of the Program. 

o Feel free to submit any questions you have during the webinar in the chat or Q&A 
section.

Next webinar:
Thursday May 7, 2020 – 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM

The Big Picture Ahead
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Introducing our distinguished Panel of Experts. 

John Will Tenney
The Adminator
EmployerNomics

Lee Zerivitz
Managing Partner
CITY Commercial

D.Paul Dietrich II
Managing Partner 
Swann Hadley Stump 
Dietrich & Spears, P.A.

Aimee Collins Hitchner
Senior Associate
Swann Hadley Stump 
Dietrich & Spears, P.A.

Doug Foreman
President, CLU, ChFC
Fringe Benefit Plans, Inc.
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Steve Hogan
CEO
Florida Citrus Sports





What Will Sales Look Like?  
In-Person vs. Virtual Selling

Advantages of In-Person:

⚫ There’s more context around the conversation
⚫ You get to read their body, not just their words
⚫ You build a deeper, more personal connection
⚫ You get more (and higher quality) time
⚫ They’ll give you 100% of their attention



What Will Sales Look Like? 
In-Person vs. Virtual Selling

Advantages of Virtual Selling:

⚫ Lower cost – travel time and expense
⚫ Still get to see facial non verbal expressions
⚫ Great tool for the follow up or pre sale
⚫ Help you to determine if they are a good prospect for you



Polling Question

Open For Business! 

What’s Next!

How will your company adapt to selling your 
product(s) and services virtually?





Legal Issues

Zoom Meeting applications use skyrocketing - beneficial technological advancements often accompanied by
unintended applications and abuses

• Zoom bombing
• FBI Warns of Teleconferencing and Online Classroom Hijacking During COVID-19 Pandemic
• https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/boston/news/press-releases/fbi-warns-of-teleconferencing-

and-online-classroom-hijacking-during-covid-19-pandemic
• Data mining

https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/boston/news/press-releases/fbi-warns-of-teleconferencing-and-online-classroom-hijacking-during-covid-19-pandemic


⚫ Class action lawsuits pending - unauthorized sharing of data with Facebook and
allowance of unauthorized linking and access to participants’ LinkedIn account
information

⚫ As Zoom and other similar apps – Greater relevance and usage require proactively effort
in understanding how widespread use might impact confidentiality and privilege

⚫ Zoom’s privacy policy claims compliance with various international, federal, and state
privacy laws

Legal Issues



Legal Issues

• Zoom’s policy states that it collects what it labels 
“customer content,” or “the content contained in 
cloud recordings, and instant messages, files, 
whiteboards . . . shared while using the service.” 
The “customer content” are the videos, 
automatically generated transcripts of those 
videos, any documents shared on the screen, and 
the names of Zoom participants, regardless of 
whether you have a Zoom account. 



Impact on the attorney-client privilege and duty of confidentiality:
o does not extend to communications with third persons with limited exceptions
o may be waived by communications that are not properly safeguarded
o attorneys have a duty to keep client information confidential.
o that requires making reasonable efforts to prevent the inadvertent or unauthorized

disclosure of, or unauthorized access to, information relating to the representation of
a client

o both confidentiality and privilege are at risk when such communications are
transferred and stored on a third-party database such as Zoom

Legal Issues



Precautions to take now, particularly in confidential Zoom meetings with your lawyer?

⚫ Ask your attorney whether they have researched and incorporated safeguarding
confidential information into your Zoom meetings

⚫ Always have the attorney be the host
⚫ Do not allow recording
⚫ Do not enable automatic transcription and annotation
⚫ Save these cool features for non-legal meetings
.

Do’s & Don’ts 



• Make sure your attorney avoids using a personal meeting ID because PMI is basically one
continuous meeting

• Generate a random meeting ID for every meeting
• Zoom links, a link that starts with https://zoom.us/ followed by a string of numbers and

letters, can easily be discovered as part of a potential phishing scheme and create a data
security incident

• Make sure the meeting is locked (would you leave the conference room door open?)
• Don’t handle mediations via Zoom
• Aside from security concerns and privacy concerns, the ability to read body language is

crucial

Do’s & Don’ts - Precautions 



⚫ Real estate transactions, estate planning, business mergers and acquisitions, and banking 
transactions have all been moving forward throughout the shutdown.

⚫ A continuance of remote working, phone and video conferencing – using what works best 
for your industry, and being mindful of the pitfalls.

⚫ Most documents can now be executed with a Remote Online Notary – allowing for many 
transactions to be conducted remotely.

⚫ Because of technology and approved online notarization, in-person meetings can be limited 
and based on personal preference of the attendees.

What’s Next for Transactional Business? 



Commercial Real Estate 
Perspective Challenges  
Real world thoughts and suggestions

• If you’re a Tenant, suggestions of what to do with your 
Landlord:

1.  Have you sought relief outside of asking the landlord for a 
rent concession?

• Loans and grants through the State of Florida & SBA.

2.  Call your landlord.  A practical discussion is far easier than a 
legal discussion.  Have mutual empathy with them as they are 
business owners as well and facing the same pressures.



3. Your landlord may want to see proof of application and your updated financials – don’t be offended.
Remember it’s a business for them as well (debt obligations, RE taxes, Prop Insurance, Maintenance &
Repairs, etc.) they are still paying.

4. Read your lease. Possible suggestions:
– a) Be specific in what you are seeking for relief.
– b) Can you pay partial rent and have landlord apply partial security deposit towards rent. This keeps

everyone “whole”, lessens a tenant’s cash outlay and the deposit can be replenished at a later date.
– c) Will the landlord defer the missed rent by adding that time onto the back end of the current lease

terms
– d) Get it in writing (in the form of a lease amendment) and signed by both parties. Your attorney

will be helpful for review.



If you’re a Landlord, suggestions of what to do with a Tenant:

1.  Have empathy for the other side.  Everyone is affected.

2.  Review strategies that can help your tenant succeed. Negotiate rent relief now in exchange for:
o Reasonable lease extensions
o Lease alterations of removing extensions or purchase options
o Strengthening guaranty provisions 

3. Does the tenant really need help or are they trying to take advantage of the general situation?
o Many tenants desperately need help but the media has discussed rent abatement so much that 

some tenants will try to take advantage of the situation.



If you’re a Landlord, suggestions of what to do with a Tenant:

4. Local small business tenant vs. Major/National tenant?
Both large and small businesses are requesting rent relief.  Responding differently to each is the new norm.

5.  How do I work with my lender?
Many banks are showing some form of flexibility. In situations I’ve seen, banks have agreed to 60-180 days 
forbearance.  Interim I/O payments with the “catch up” months applied to the back end of the mortgage 
term.

Caution: some lenders will view this as negatively and may not lend to you again 



1.  Solely dependent on point of view: tenant, owner/user or investor.

2.  Each has a different filter depending on their circumstances, underlying business strength and cash on 
hand.

3.  When will there be more clarity – too early to tell.  No one has the crystal ball.
o Will there be closures and vacant properties – yes.
o Will there be opportunities to capitalize – yes.

Where are we headed with Commercial Real Estate?



The Sports World, Upset 
but will Recover!

• Timing is everything! Some sports sectors, like college football’s 
post-season, have been more fortunate than others.

• Live event operations and economic models will need to 
transform.

• Facility design, current and future capital investments will need 
to adapt.

• Creative use of technology and communication tools will be as 
important as ever.



Polling Question

Open For Business! 

What’s Next!

How soon would you be comfortable in going to a live 
sporting event?



Polling Question

Open For Business! 

What’s Next!

What conditions would need to be met for you to feel 
comfortable attending a live event again?



Video Conferencing Best Practices
• First, this lock down has one positive side.  

People know how to video conference now.  
This means we will not have to set up 
numerous phone calls to walk them through 
setting up the software, camera, microphone.

• This link is helpful:  
http://employernomics.com/video-
conference-best-practices/

• The more you act like you are in person, the 
more it will be like that.

• Video calls are very useful to pre-qualify, 
before spending time and money to travel

• Don't get caught up in the “shiny stuff”

http://employernomics.com/video-conference-best-practices/


Questions & Answers
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John Will Tenney
The Adminator
EmployerNomics

Lee Zerivitz
Managing Partner
CITY Commercial

D.Paul Dietrich II
Managing Partner 
Swann Hadley Stump 
Dietrich & Spears, P.A.

Aimee Collins Hitchner
Senior Associate
Swann Hadley Stump 
Dietrich & Spears, P.A.

Doug Foreman
President, CLU, ChFC
Fringe Benefit Plans, Inc.

Steve Hogan
CEO
Florida Citrus Sports



o A follow-up email will be sent to you after the webinar concludes with Video Recording and Powerpoint
of the Program. 

o Upon departure from the webinar, please take a minute to answer our Experience Survey so we may 
better fulfill your expectations next time.

o Reach out to the subject matter experts on the call for any question not addressed.

Next webinar:
Thursday May 7, 2020 - 1 PM – 2 PM

The Big Picture Ahead
www.ceoleadershipforums.com

Thank You
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John Tenney
EmployerNomics
johnwill@employernomics.com
407-490-2468

Lee Zerivitz, SIOR, CCIM
CITY Commercial
lee@citycommercial.com
407-929-3598

Doug Foreman, CLU, ChFC
Fringe Benefit Plans Inc
doug@fbplans.com
407-862-5900

Steve Hogan
Florida Citrus Sports
shogan@fcsports.com
407-513-1602

Paul Dietrich, JD
Swann Hadley Stump Dietrich & Spears PA
pdietrich@swannhadley.com
407-647-2777

Aimee Hitchner, JD
Swann Hadley Stump Dietrich & Spears PA
ahitchner@swannhadley.com
407-647-2777 
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